Lead Pastor
There are times in our lives when we are compelled
to praise God, events occur and we realize what has
actually happened and our mouths open, and we
praise God. There is a record of this type of praise
in Judges 5 where Deborah and Barak sing a song
of praise, beginning with a description of the time
they found themselves in; “When the princes in
Israel take the lead, when the people willingly offer
themselves – praise the LORD!” This description of
their time is also a description of Parkdale in 2021 –
the leaders took the lead and the people willingly
offered themselves – praise the LORD.

elders and deacons and with our volunteer pastors,
Barry and Walter our Pastors of Care, and Rick Oickle
our Go Beyond Pastor, and Nick Batty our Go Local
Pastor. Christ requires that all leaders be servants,
they are to offer themselves willingly to Christ’s
work, to care for His people and accomplish His
mission on earth. At Parkdale, those who lead, must
have already demonstrated a willingness, before they
became leaders to offer themselves willingly to the
work directed by other leaders. However in churches
the real danger is not that people won’t willingly offer
themselves, it is that leaders won’t rise up to lead.

It is true that this should be a description of how
all New Testament churches operate, we are not
businesses, we are churches and all of us offer
ourselves willingly to the work of Christ. Leaders
offer themselves; we see this at Parkdale with the

In 2021, though, something noteworthy took place;
actually three some-things that demonstrate that
the leaders are leading and that people willingly
offer themselves.

1. The launching of Epic as a stand-alone mission in
June 2021.
This event was initiated by leadership; namely Mark’s
vision for reaching the children in the Quinte area with
the gospel, myself as Lead Pastor and the elders as we
worked through staffing priorities. As I think back into
late 2019 and 2020, and the meetings and discussion
that took place, and then see the beginning of Epic in
2021 and Mark’s freedom to leverage all of his talents,
time and energy into this mission I praise the Lord.
Epic’s success is dependent upon people offering
themselves willingly, and we are seeing this happen.
Now Parkdale was blessed by God through Mark filling
the role of GO Pastor here, and what an amazing thing
happened once the decision was made that Mark
would leave his role as GO pastor. Two of God’s people
stepped up and willingly offered themselves to fill the
roles of GO Local pastor and GO Beyond pastor.
Praise the LORD!
2. The launch of Parkdale East in the QBC site at 188
Victoria Ave in September 2021.
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This initiative took place because the leaders of Quinte
Bible Chapel took the lead by first envisioning the future
of QBC on its current trajectory, then by approaching
us for some help, and then by voting for and leading
the people of QBC into a situation that wasn’t exactly
what they envisioned the help would look like. The
leadership of Parkdale stepped up by prayerfully
considering the request for help, submitting a proposal
and following through by hiring Jeremy Veenstra as the
PE community pastor before any joint services took
place. What is so encouraging is the way people are
willingly offering themselves, people from QBC are

digging in and working away, as well as a number of
people from Parkdale who are now engaged in the work
in Parkdale East. Praise the Lord!
3. The celebration of Harbour becoming an
independent church as of January 2022.
Planting a church in the Prince Charles neighbourhood
began with the leadership of GO led by Pastor Mark,
identifying in their vision document a church plant
in that neighbourhood. It took the next step when
the Lead Pastor, the elders, and our GO pastor made
the decision to approach Dave to be the pastor of
this church plant, and present our plan and Dave to
Parkdale for their support. Well, the people willingly
offered themselves! Not only have we as a church
supported Harbour through the three years we
committed to, through finances and individuals
attending Harbour, we were also able to send Harbour
over $50,000 given by the people of Parkdale for
Harbour’s support. The leaders took the lead and the
people willingly offered themselves. Praise the LORD!
We end this year called 2021 with praise in our hearts for
all that God has done through His leaders and through
His people. Now you know that these three items I
listed aren't the whole picture, for there are many
other evidences among us of God at work. I hope that
you have experienced the blessings that Deborah and
Barak experienced, the blessing of knowing that God is
at work in a powerful way, moving in our midst and in
our community through His people. The leaders taking
the lead, and the people willingly offering themselves.

John Tedford
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Student Ministry
Looking back on 2021, there is really one verse in the
Bible that sums up our student ministry year and it
is Hebrews 12:24-25:
"And let us consider how we may spur one another
on toward love and good deeds, not giving up
meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing,
but encouraging one another – and all the more as
you see the Day approaching."
If there was ever a year that made it difficult to meet
together, it was 2021! 0ver the first 6 months of the
year, we spent 75% of it in lockdown which for students
meant online school and likewise online youth! It was
not easy and zoom fatigue was a very real thing but
we endured and continued to meet together!
Often for all kinds of things we can ask the question
why or what's the point and often there is no
clear answer. With Zoom meeting we certainly
wondered this but sought to remain faithful to God's
command, knowing He is faithful and He has a plan
through this all. Our answer to why we continued to

meet despite Zoom fatigue came as we launched
into our fall. Our attendance soared seeing new
students from Parkdale, our community and even
other churches who no longer had youth programs.
Our attendance in Splat (grades 6-8) averaged close
to 40 kids every Tuesday and in Impact (high school)
our group doubled in size, compared to pre-Covid,
averaging over 30 students each week. Praise God
for the blessing and responsibility to love on and
teach the Word of God to 70+ youth every week.
Our study into God's Word this year took us through
the gospel of Mark, parables Jesus told. And the
creation account including learning about why God
created us male and female and the importance of
our genders. We ended off the 2021 year celebrating
not 1 but 3 weeks of Christmas! Able to meet in-person
gave us the opportunity to truly make this a special
time with gift exchanges, laser tag & bazooka ball,
and Christmas treats as we focused on Jesus’s birth
through Matthew's account and considering our
own response to Jesus!

Our summer was filled with outdoor activities and
unlike the previous summer - this year capacity
limits allowed us all to be together! This year we
launched our (to be annual), Splat 12 hour Adventure
day at the end of August with a theme on the great
commandment. We took four mini-sessions to
consider just how we love God with all our heart,
soul, strength and mind! Other activities included
pool parties, outdoor movies (a treat with theatre's
closed!), second annual drive-thru adventure, bonfires
and a new form of a scavenger hunt called “unlock
the box” where what you find results in a code to
win the prize! Summer activities are always great at
building friendships that centre around a love for
Jesus and after coming out of a nine-week lockdown
it was needed and appreciated more than ever!
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D-groups continue to be a fundamental part of
our ministry strategy. Students leading students
in studying God's Word, prayer and caring for each
other is equipping those involved for a lifetime of
living out their faith within the importance of a
Christian community.
Lastly, and most importantly, I must thank our youth
staff for their faithfulness and commitment to being
a part of discipling our youth. I consider it a privilege
to work alongside the individuals and couples that
sacrificially love and care for our students and are
passionate about the next generation becoming
fully committed followers of Jesus!
Making disciples together,

Eric Veen
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Children's Ministry
“So, let’s not get tired of doing what is good.
At just the right time we will reap a harvest
of blessing if we don’t give up.”
Galatians 6:9
Sunday mornings took on various forms again this year
as adjustments to the changing restrictions were made
but through it all, Ignite continued. A highlight this
year was the summer program when all the JKSK – Gr. 5
children were together, in person, for an “Animal” themed
summer of Bible lessons, songs, crafts, and games. We
decorated one wall with each week’s animal focus and
Bible truth, had a Bible memory contest, and learned that
even as God used animals to accomplish his purposes, he
uses us as well!

snuggles with the babies, safely, of course! For ideas
to minister to those with preschool and elementary
aged children, and to see who also in the church has
a desire to minister to these young moms, I organized
a brainstorming meeting with some older women. As
a result, 18 older moms contacted 66 younger moms
just to say hello and to be an encouragement. Out of
these contacts, there were several who remained in
contact. Another contact was made to young moms
through the ministry of Mosaic where cards were sent
to some of the moms who had not yet returned to
church. Throughout the year, phone calls, emails, and
visits with moms at their homes or in other locations
were made to keep in touch. In November, a Saturday
morning Ladies’ Event was held, geared for moms of
young children, but included other women as well.
The turn out from the younger moms was quite low.
It seems that personal one-on-one contact is the best
approach for now.
Volunteers are another major part of Ignite, without
them we would not be able to do any part of this vital
ministry. A daily Christmas devotional on thoughts
from the Christmas Carol, “O Holy Night” was given to
each volunteer for the month of December. It was an

encouragement to hear that God used this little gift
to touch and bless many of the volunteers. Thank you,
volunteers, for faithfully giving of your time to minister
to the children of Parkdale. It is encouraging that nine
new volunteers were recruited and will begin to serve
in the New Year.
Looking forward to 2022, I pray we get back to full
capacity and uninterrupted gatherings. I also look
forward to joining with Pastor Nick and Epic as we
offer a summer camp week in July to our kids and the
kids from the community. As a follow-up, our summer
Ignite ministry will build on the camp theme that is
TBD. There will be a need for creative and energetic
volunteers to prepare for the camp and be available
throughout the summer to provide a fun-filled, Biblebased, Sunday morning, encouraging kids to turn to
and follow Jesus!
When I hear of children making decisions to trust Jesus
as their Saviour and following him through the waters
of baptism, it reminds me again of Gal. 6:9, what a
blessing it is to be involved in this ministry to children!

Dianne Rice

Children’s Ministry includes ministering to families,
parents, and volunteers. This is done through appreciation
gifts, cards, emails, phone calls, providing resource
opportunities, training opportunities, face-to-face
conversations, get-well gifts, and praying for all. Here
are some highlights:
As families were spending a lot of time at home together,
opportunities were provided to those attending in person
and those remaining at home to intentionally disciple
their children through Bible reading, prayer, Scripture
memorization and activities. Take home materials from
Sunday morning lessons with follow up devotionals and
activities to the lessons were reintroduced, various ideas
were given through social media and an Advent series
entitled “Connected Christmas.” The families welcomed
the resources and appreciated the ideas. I received little
feedback as to participation, but from what was received,
it seems that there is a desire for these materials and
suggestions to continue.
Caring for young moms has been on my heart, so this year,
I began to look for ways to minister to them especially.
I continued to go to the homes and connect with those
who had just given birth delivering a gift book and
having a quick chat or visit and even getting in a few
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Awana

Media & Communications

Commander Erin did a fantastic job with keeping AWANA running from January to April on ZOOM to
maintain consistency with the kids. Her creativity for doing activities kept the kids AND the leaders
engaged and having a lot of fun. This also provided some more personal small group times where kids were
able to share about various things and the leaders were able to encourage and pray with them in a way that
they couldn't when meeting in person. It was with great sadness that we thanked her for her leadership
in AWANA over the years and said goodbye to her. Bruce Mackay volunteered to take on the Commander
role for the 2021-2022 year. Bruce, along with his wife, Tanya, stepped into the role with ease and were ready
to start the club, with a few adjustments when we were able to meet in person. The Mackays have a great
handle on things and the AWANA year has started with much anticipation of more great stuff to come! Thank
you, Commander Bruce and Tanya and all the AWANA leaders for your faithfulness and love for the kids.

This year was one of great change in many areas
of ministry within Parkdale. Mark Hymus launched
EPIC as a separate mission while Rick Oickle and
Nick Batty took over his role, leading us in missions
locally and beyond. We also launched Parkdale East
with Jeremy Veenstra as community pastor. Awana’s
leader Erin Anthony moved away and Bruce Mackay
became our new commander. As someone who
communicates for and works closely with these
ministries my year was filled with a lot of change as
well. Getting settled into new roles and routines and
all the design and communication needed for each
were what stands out most for me this year. With
the biggest change being the process of launching
Parkdale East Church. I spent quite a bit of time
applying everything we do here over there. Aside
from setting up all the administrative changes,
the main projects were to put up all the vinyl wall
graphics and canvas we have at Parkdale up at the
Parkdale East location, as well as having an exterior
sign installed with the new church name.

Dianne Rice

Elders Board
It is my privilege to bring my first report on Awana.
During 2020-21, the entire year was done over zoom
with families coming into the church for socially
distanced awards ceremonies. On our final night, we
drove to all our families and dropped off their gifts
and awards. During the 20-21, we had approximately
20 children involved and 6 leaders.
In the summer of 2021, the biggest change occurred,
where our fearless leader, Commander Erin and her
family relocated to the Ottawa Valley. It was Erin’s
vision and passion that was so instrumental in the
growth of our Club.
In September of 2021, my wife Tanya and I took over
the leadership. We made the conscious decision to
start clubs back up in person but keep the numbers
to just our church kids. In years past we had grown
to 100 but it became unmanageable.
We have a great team of leaders led by our Cubbies
Leader, Melissa Batty, our Sparks Leader, Tanya
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Mackay, and our T&T Leader, Phil Cantelo. In total we
have 26 leaders this year and 59 Registered Awana
Clubbers. Dianne Rice & Lindsey Erling have helped in
teaching and “large group" time. We have had many
challenges but God has been good throughout.
In 2022, we look forward to our Awana Grand Prix
and continuing to grow our club and invest God’s
word into the hearts and minds of our children.
Respectfully Submitted

Commander Bruce Mackay

2021 proved to be another challenging ministry year,
but I think it is important to recognize that there
are always challenges in ministry. The question is:
What do we, as a church, do when faced with
challenges? I hope that when you look back at 2021
you will agree with me that Parkdale answered that
question with: "We keep our eyes firmly fixed on
Jesus, and we move FORWARD in faith."
It continues to be a privilege to serve with such a
dedicated group of men. We welcomed three new
members in 2021 - Greg Allen, Peter Bruce, & Rick
Oickle. Greg has stepped into the role of overseeing
Capital Projects at Parkdale, Peter Bruce has picked
up the Safe Church torch, following the work that
Mark Baxter did as the first Safe Church Elder, and
Rick Oickle provides the elders with an important
direct link to the GO Deacons. Phil Kerr keeps us
organized serving as Secretary, Derk Prinzen
oversees the membership process at Parkdale, and
Jeff Van Noy continues to do an excellent job serving
as Treasurer and works diligently to ensure we are
being good stewards of the financial gifts we are so
blessed with.
One of the key items that occupied a significant
portion of our time as a board in 2021, was the step

When it comes to communication in general,
this year was similar to last year. Keeping up with
restrictions and communicating online more was
something that didn’t change but has become
something we are now used to. But with fewer
restrictions many of our programs were able to run
and special events were planned which means I’ve
been able to do more of the creative work I used
to, which was nice to get back to. At the end of this
year, we also started the bulletins again. However,
for now it is no longer a weekly thing but something
we plan to do regularly to highlight special events or
announcements. It has been nice to start designing
them again as I missed doing that last year.
It will be exciting to see how God will continue to work
through both EPIC and Parkdale East and through
the new ministry staff, along with the people of
Parkdale who support them in the upcoming year.

Ashley Wood
of faith that we now call Parkdale East. Cheyenne
Lebow and Pastor John were the key connection
between our board and the QBC board throughout
the process, and I am so thankful for all the work
that went into this. I think back to the Town Hall
meeting we conducted via ZOOM. As most of us
know by now, ZOOM can be a challenge, and yet
that meeting went so smoothly and provided
us with some very positive questions, concerns,
and feedback. It was so reassuring to feel God’s
Hand guiding us through the process, and it is so
encouraging to hear of the work being done at
Parkdale East.
We continue to be blessed financially, and I thank
you so much for your generous giving to Parkdale.
May we as a church continue to keep our eyes fixed
on Jesus, the author and perfector of our faith. Only
in Him can we move forward.
Blessings,

Nat Pearson
On behalf of the elders:
Greg Allen, Peter Bruce, Phil Kerr, Cheyenne Lebow,
Rick Oickle, Nat Pearson, Derk Prinzen & Jeff Van Noy
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Go Beyond

Discipleship Deacons
As the church deacons, our mission is to be
"Encouraging the spiritual journey of each person
at Parkdale by walking together reaching spiritual
markers through joyful obedience to Christ." This
year we sought to accomplish this by focusing on
our benevolence practice, connecting with our
church family and inspiring more D-Groups.
As Covid-19 continued to impact all of us in different
ways; the needs within our church and community
became very evident. Our benevolence practice
seeks to see "a believer helping their neighbour and
involving the church when it is bigger than you." As
a church family, more than $15,750 was given and
distributed to meet needs. How good it is for us as a
church to love our neighbours and collectively meet
needs that are bigger than we as individuals can meet.
Our second focus of connecting with our church
family was met in a couple of ways. Over the first
quarter of the year, many phone calls were made
by our team and others to check in on those we
had not seen recently. It was very common among
those who made phone calls to find those on the
other end delighted to have some social interaction;
something lockdowns limited for each of us. Secondly,
we focused on strengthening marriages and we ran
a marriage Zoom conference with Dr. Paul Tripp
over the four Wednesdays in February. This was a
great time for couples to pause, reflect and grow
healthier in their marriages. A huge thank you to
Roger and Heather Heidt for giving leadership to
this and being our hosts!
D-Groups continues to be an area we are seeking
to get more and more people plugged into! The
importance of speaking spiritual words one to
another is vital as we seek to spur one another on
toward love and good deeds! In September we
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kicked off the fall with a luncheon to promote and
educate how D-Groups work and see new groups
form. The simple process of inviting others (4-6
people total) to meet weekly to discuss the sermon
or read a passage of scripture together and discover
together what God's Word teaches us. If you are not
yet part of a weekly group, contact us at d-groups@
parkdalebaptist.org and let us help you get started!
Our team continuing their terms, consisted of Eric
Veen, Phil Cantelo, Melissa Moore and Sue Pearson.
The new members to our team were Jeremy
Tremblay, Heidi Hebert, and Andrew Kritzer. We
thank the members of Parkdale for the privilege
and responsibility you have given us.
Together may we learn, believe, and teach the
Gospel!

Eric Veen
On behalf of the deacons:
Phil Cantelo, Heidi Hebert, Andrew Krtizer, Melissa
Moore, Sue Pearson, Jeremy Tremblay & Eric Veen

The year, 2021 saw some changes to the Go Team. I
took on the role of Go Beyond Pastor and along with
Nick Batty joined the Go Team in April 2021. This
has been a good experience and sharing my heart
for missions with Go Team members with a similar
passion has been encouraging. It was a pleasure to
work with George Brittain as the Go Team Chair. I
am thankful that George was willing to stay on for
this year to aid in the transition the Go Team went
through with two new pastors.

missionary taken on last year who added a partner,
Sabrina, last June in a California wedding.

Part of my role has been connecting with our Go
Beyond missionaries. I have enjoyed getting to know
them through corresponding or talking with them
personally. We are privileged to partner with some
dedicated missionaries who have a heart for people
and proclaiming the Gospel.

We have enjoyed having missionaries join us in
person or through video. With the pandemic, this
has not been as frequent as we would like and
we hope that we will see more missionaries in the
coming months.

There were changes to the roster of our missionary
partners. Steve and Andrée-Anne Williams returned
to Canada and are no longer working in Asia. We
were sad to see them leave the country they had a
heart to reach but they are now settled into Canada
for the long term and have resigned their position
with their sending organization. Carling Rogalsky
also returned home and came off the roster as
she takes time to determine future plans. She will
now make decisions with her new husband, P-J
from South Africa. Adam Pietrantonio was a single

With our amalgamation with Parkdale East (formerly
Quinte Bible Chapel), we have added Ray and Kelly
Marshall (MSC), Warren Reeve (MCIN) and a couple
serving in Asia (AMI) to our group of missionaries.
It is exciting to partner with these ministries. We
expect the Lord to bless us together as “coworkers
with the truth.”

As a Go Team, we have helped Parkdale participate
in the Fellowship Aid and International Relief (FAIR)
programs. We were privileged to be able to send
funds for aid to projects in Haiti, Madagascar, and
Afghanistan (relief to refugees in Canada).
It has been an eventful year and we see God
continuing his program to reach the nations with
the good news of salvation in Jesus Christ. It is Go
Beyond’s privilege to help the Parkdale family join
God in his labour of love.

Rick Oickle
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Go Local
Looking at 2021, it was quite a year. Even with
many plans and events being changed, moved,
or cancelled there still was quite a lot going on at
Parkdale. The year 2021 brought in some changes,
for example the Parkdale East launch and Mark
Hymus launching Epic. As for me, I got to join the
Parkdale staff as a volunteer Pastor. I joined on as
the GO Local Pastor alongside Rick Oickle as the
GO Beyond Pastor. This also meant joining the GO
Deacons and being part of that team.
One role that I am particularly excited about, is
connecting with the local ministries that Parkdale
supports or are involved with. I was able to connect
with all of them at some level, I even got a chance to
visit some in person and see what they are doing in
our communities. I strongly encourage everyone in
Parkdale to look at the ministries we are connected
with and see if there is a way you could join them
in their work. Our local ministries could always use
encouragement and prayer.
The Parkdale Fall Fair was the first big task of my
new role. This is one of my favourite events that

Parkdale does annually, though we were required
to skip it in 2020. So, 2021 needed to be good. With
a few head shakes, and some “how are you going
to do that,” we decided to line up the Fall Fair with
the launch of Parkdale East, making the day a
celebration of getting back together, meeting our
community, and partnering with another church.
On the same day that the two churches became one
Parkdale congregation, we had a successful Fall Fair,
all because of the people that volunteered and the
enthusiasm that they participated in it with. A very
special thank you to all the people at both church sites
that helped organize it, and also thanks to Harbour
Church and Epic for coming to do the popcorn and
cotton candy. The top-notch vendors that provided the
attractions also made this a huge success.
Parkdale East was something I didn’t see coming
when I accepted the role of GO Local Pastor, there
are now 2 neighbourhoods for us to reach out into,
but the Veenstras and the folks there are great
to work with. The Fall Fair and Trunk or Treat
happened at both sites because of their energy and
involvement. In December, Parkdale East hosted a

family movie night when the local community was
invited. I was glad to be there and see a few people
from the community entering the building and
joining in. I am looking forward to seeing what ’22
will bring there.
Christmas Eve was fun this year. We had some
people from Parkdale bring their farm animals
into the Café and display them for people who
attended in person at the candlelight service. I
don’t think there were cedar rails or rabbits in the
stable where Christ was born, in fact, I have trouble
visualizing what the whole scene would have looked
like a couple thousand years back because of the
influence of western Christmas traditions. We may
have it all wrong, but two things I am sure are the
same then as it is now. The love of our LORD and the
smell of the animals.
Having to write this out makes it so clear GOD has a
plan being worked out in real time for the Parkdale
Family, to GO into the world around us. HE has
opened doors and provided as needed. Between
Trunk or Treat and the Fall Fair, we met lots of
people from our community. The next step for us
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will be to connect at a deeper level with people.
Plans for this are already taking shape. We will be
moving the Fair to the spring, connecting this with
the PBC day camp that we will have run by EPIC
and a follow-up Sunday to celebrate the kids that
attended. We will be hosting some of our local
ministries at the church and deepen the connection
we have with them. We will be hosting a program
around language and more. All of which will have
opportunities for people from Parkdale to join.
When I was introduced as the GO Local Pastor, I
shared an initiative of being a good neighbour. This
is what we are called to do. Love our God, love our
neighbour. Remember OPEN, SERVE, SHARE.
OPEN our doors and invite people into our church,
our home, our lives.
SERVE people at cost, in the example shown by Christ.
SHARE the GOSPEL. Jesus died to save us. He is alive
in power that we may enter the presence of our
GOD eternally through him.

Nick Batty
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Kingdom Impact Ministry Plan 2021
Theme Verse - Ecclesiastes 3:3

Goals for projects already underway
1. Develop a plan to help Harbour move forward.

a. seek the counsel and help from Feb Central on what the next step at Harbour looks like
b. communicate to Parkdale and celebrate the next step once the congregation of Harbour
has decided it
2. Help establish Epic for sustainability as a stand-alone mission.
a. give Mark and his vision exposure in Parkdale through regular stage time
b. decide what we will offer Mark for building space - renovate as required
c. achieve our June 1 timeline for separation
3. Develop and present a vision of Parkdale reaching into 2027.
a. hold 2 town halls in 2021 to develop our vision document

Goals
1. Accomplish the building improvements required for ministry.

b. pass the approved vision document at our 2022 business meeting

2021 Priorities for the Elders Board

a. begin the stage and lighting renovation in February – completion as soon as possible

Establish staffing priorities in order to develop a detailed staffing plan for implementation.

b. congregation approves the use of a $400,000 Capital Loan required to accomplish the
improvements

Formulate our 2027 Vision Plan, for approval at the 2022 AGM.

c. hire consultants required to get costs on 498 Sidney St and downstairs church bathrooms

Work to ensure a successful and harmonious launch of the stand alone ministries of Epic
and Harbour.

d. complete 498 by June, complete bathrooms by September

Choose an outside consultant to conduct a ministry review in 2021.

2. Improve our ability to stream services while enhancing the in-person audience experience.

2021 Priorities for the Church Deacons Team

a. renovate the stage area and install lighting and the equipment needed to improve the
online ministry

Teach this benevolence practice “A believer should help their neighbour and involve the church
when it is bigger than you” on Sunday mornings as we take benevolent offerings.

b. begin the process to hire a service producer to direct the details and the look of our services

Engage families from Parkdale who have been disconnected during Covid (check in).
Inspire more adult D-groups (4-6 people size) this year.

3. Connect the people of Parkdale together virtually and physically.
a. hire a consultant to help us develop a plan for web and social media, and begin
implementation
b. begin the process to hire a pastor who forms groups in Parkdale and uses them to reach
our community
c. plan on at least 2 large events that celebrate us coming back together again
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2021 priorities for the GO Deacons Team
Have a continued presence from representing the missionaries and partners in educating the
congregation of the needs of the missionary and the needs to share the gospel through our lives
Assist in all ways to make the Epic Launch a success.
Have strategic times to partner with Fair to do benevolence around the world.
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2021 Priorities For Our Paid Staff

2021 Financial Plan General Budget

• ministers the Word as opportunity presents
• works to help our volunteer pastors; Barry, Walter, Rick and Nick succeed in their roles
• directs and supports paid staff in their duties
• searches for and presents individuals to the elders for the staff positions as required
• influences the Elders and both Deacons Teams

Revenue

John Tedford

Mark Hymus

General Offering Goal
Kingdom Impact Contribution
December 31, 2020 balance of $45,000

$685,000
$7,000

Total Stewardship Objective 2020

$692,000

Parkdale staff costs, and janitorial

$295,000

Salaries

Building costs, insurance, taxes,
property maintenance, technology

$111,600

Property - Operation

Capital Cost (Interest + debt re-payment)

$48,000

Property - Capital

22.3% of every dollar received in General Offering to
a maximum of:

$152,755

GO Deacons

Bookkeeping, office supplies, phones, staff expenses
safe church, Sunday AM, soul cure

$51,000

Elders

Costs associated with in-church ministries and
mid-week

$23,000

Church Deacons

$10,645

FEB Support
(13,700 – 3,055
contributed by GO)

$ 692,000

< TOTAL

• helps Rick and Nick transition into their roles within Parkdale
• moves Epic forward in the community, and launches the separate mission June 1

Eric Veen
• seeks to connect the youth through virtual and physical means as permitted
• brings staff support to the AM service technical teams each week
• leads the Discipleship Deacons as they grow into their role of influencing Parkdale

Dianne Rice
• seeks to connect the families and children through any means possible
• organizes the volunteers needed to provide children’s ministry at reopening

Disbursements

• engages the people of Parkdale in this mission opportunity

FEB Central Tithe (2.0% of every dollar received in
General Offering to a maximum of $13,900)

• organizes building usage by small groups

Ashley Wood
• administers webpage, social media, email accounts
• administers subscriptions, office equipment and supplies
• helps the staff accomplish their tasks

Contractors

Kingdom
Impact

• creates graphics for use in services and community
Accumulated Balance December 2020

$45,000

Offering Shortfall

$7,000

Projected Ending Balance December 2021

$38,000

• cleaners - Slapshot Cleaning (George Reid’s company)
• accounting - Johanna Ebbers bookkeeper and Wilkinson Accountants
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2021 Statistics

Members Information

As of February 8, 2022

VOTING MEMBERS:
NON-VOTING MEMBERS:
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP:

Births

Ellie Mae Donnan – April 28 (Eric & Rebekah Donnan)
Logan Fiddler – June 15 (Dylan & Sarah Logan)
Gabriel Murray – July 17 (Daniel & Stephanie Murray)
Neveah Tulloch – July 21 (Allen & Heather Tulloch)
Riley Ann Snyder – July 31 (Aaron & Ashley Snyder)
Jack Tedford – August 14 (Matt & Harleigh Tedford)
Beulah Adebiyi – August 21 (Yemi & Kemi Adebiyi)
Hayden Burney – September 30 (Jeremie & Jenna Burney)
William Howes – October 8 (Brad & Amanda Howes)
Rocket Baldock – October 10 (Jessie & Alyssa Baldock)
Joshua DiGiovanni – October 18 (Adrian & Sarah DiGiovanni)
Louis Macklem (Rogerson) – November 23 (Louis Macklem & Tiffany Rogerson)
Harrison (Harry) Martin – November 29 (Nolan & Sarah Martin)
Meredith Whiteman – December 26 (Travis & Natasha Whiteman)

TOTAL MEMBERS RECEIVED INTO
MEMBERSHIP FOR 2021:

174
26
200
10

VOTING MEMBERS REMOVED
FROM LIST:

5

VOTING MEMBERS MOVED TO
NON-VOTING LIST:

1

NON-VOTING MEMBERS
REMOVED FROM LIST:

5

Dedications

Gia Thompson – February 28 (Eric & Britney Thompson)
Wren Dart – March 7 (Justin & Brittany Dart)
Wilson & Ellie Mae Donnan – July 18 (Eric & Rebekah Donnan)
Logan Fiddler – October 17 (Dylan & Sarah Logan)
Hayden & Everett Burney – October 24 (Jeremie & Jenna Burney)
Beulah Adebiyi – October 31 (Yemi & Kemi Adebiyi)
Gabriel Murray – December 12 (Daniel & Stephanie Murray)

Weddings

Baptisms

Adam Lebow & Jennifer Reid (March 6)
Tim & Alysse Tedford (May 8)
Caleb & Rachelle Baldock (May 8)
Jeremy & Mackenzie Heidt (August 14)

Deaths
26

Eva Batty (August 15)
Tennyson Pearson (August 15)
Adelaide Newar (August 15)
Christine (November 7)

Raelyne Ten Bruggencate (October 22)

CONSTITUTIONAL NOTE REGARDING MEMBERSHIP REMOVAL:

Section 5.5.2 A member generally absent from the regular services of the Church
without appropriate cause, as determined by an interview with the Pastor and/or Elders,
shall be placed on the Non-Voting Members List.

NEW MEMBERS
ALLEN, Debbie
ALLEN, Greg
BRUCE, Peter
BRUCE, Suzanne
GEROW, Terry

GEROW, Diane
LALVANI, Aaron
LUCK, Louise
OICKLE, Rick
VEENSTRA, Jeremy

MEMBERSHIP REMOVE:

KERR, Andrew (NV)
PIFER, Shayne
ORIBINE, Kelly
REILLY, Marie (NV)
ORIBINE, Luke
ROGALSKY, Craig (NV)
PALMER, Beth
ROGALSKY, Dana (NV)
PALMER, Tim
WINKLER, Muriel (NV)
NV = Non Voting

MOVED TO NON-VOTING LIST: MUELLER, Rene
NON-VOTING MOVED TO VOTING: OICKLE, Muriel MEMBERSHIP TRANSFER: None 27

Membership List
A.

ALLEN, Dana
ALLEN, Debbie
ALLEN, Greg
ALLEN, Shawn
ALLORE, Brenda
ALLORE, Joe
ANTHONY, Erin
ANTHONY, Wayne

B.

BALDOCK, Glen
BALDOCK, Kelly
BAXTER, Mark
BATTY, Melissa
BATTY, Nick
BELFRY, Sean
BLAIND, T.J.
BOWKER, Hope
BOWKER, Wesley
BRITTAIN, George
BRITTAIN, Nancy
BRITTON, Bill
BRITTON, Carol
BRUCE, Peter
BRUCE, Suzanne
BURT, Walter

C.

CAIRNS, Robert
CAIRNS, Susann
CANTELO, Leah
CANTELO, Lori
CANTELO, Mark
CANTELO, Philip
CANTELO, Scott
CARROL, Blake
CARROL, Ferne

D.

DAINARD, Elizabeth
DAVIDSON, Douglas
DAVIDSON, Gail
DAVIDSON, Marlene
DAVIDSON, Ross
DAVY, Rick
DAVY, Ruth Ann
DAWSON, Amy-Beth
DONNAN, Keith
DONNAN, Sandra
DONNAN, Shawn
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DOUGLAS, Martin
DOUGLAS, Nancy
DRABIUK, Dave
DRABIUK, Jocelyn
DULMAGE, John
DULMAGE, Gail

E.

ERLING, Lindsey

F.

FOLEY, Vicky
FOX, Al
FOX, Gail

G.

GEROW, Terry
GEROW, Diane
GINTHER, Dave
GINTHER, Pat
GOBEIL, Richard

H.

HANNAH, Angus (Cork)
HANNAH, Judy
HEBERT, Jesse
HEBERT, Heidi
HEIDT, Heather
HEIDT, Roger
HINZE, Dora
HODGINS, Mel
HOKKANEN, Jeff
HOKKANEN, Kim
HUTCHINSON, Barb
HUTCHINSON, Tom
HYMUS, Elisabeth
HYMUS, Mark
HYMUS, Sue

LARSON, Harold
LEBOW, Cheyenne
LEBOW, Melissa
LISK, Sandy
LOGAN, Melody
LOGAN, Seth
LONG, Kary
LONG, Melody
LUCK, Louise
LUPENETTE, Darryl
LUPENETTE, Mary Anne

M.

MACKAY, Bruce
MACKAY, Karin
MACKAY, Tanya
MACLEOD, Karen
MADSGAARD, Dane
MADSGAARD, Bethany
MARKIEWICZ, Michael
MARKIEWICZ, Nancy
MARTIN, Kellianne
MIDDLETON, Carol
MILLER, Mattie
MOORE, Melissa
MOORE, Michael
MORRIS, Robert

N.

PHILLIPS, Corey
PHILLIPS, Holly
POLLARD, Tammy
PRINZEN, Bernard
PRINZEN, Derk
PRINZEN, Dorothy
PRINZEN, Elizabeth
PRINZEN, Erin

R.

REID, Betty
RICE, Dianne
RICE, Doug
ROBICHAUD, Carole
RODGERS, Thelma

S.

SAMSON, Ray
SAMSON, Wendy
SHARPE, Carolyn
SMITH, Diane
SMITH, Peter
STEED, Ellen
STEELE, Len
STEPHENS, Michelle
STEPHENS, Palmer
STEPHENSON, Gail

T.

TEDFORD, John
TEDFORD, Wanda
TREMBLAY, Jeremy
TREMBLAY, Janene

TSITIRIDIS, Rebecca

U.

UTTER, Dianne

V.

VAN LONDERSELE, Adam
VAN LONDERSELE, Amy-Lyn

VAN NOY, Jeff
VAN NOY, Jennifer
VEEN, Becky
VEEN, Eric
VEENSTRA, Jeremy

W.

WARD, Christopher
WELLS, Kirke
WELLS, Marilyn
WIDDIFIELD, Betty
WILSON, Bob
WINDATT, Brenda
WIINDATT, Mark
WYLIE, Robert
WYLIE, Ruth

Y.

YEARWOOD, Heather
YEARWOOD, Mike

ADAMS, Debi (nee Coe)
BETTNEY, Esther
BROWN, Greg
BROWN, Kristen
CHATTERSON, Don
CHATTERSON, Marlaine
ELLIS, Anita (Scheel)
GALLOWAY, Russ
GALLOWAY, Betty
HUNT, Jean
HUNT, William
IRELAND, Ron
JONAS, Maisie
JONAS, Merle
McCULLOUGH, Matt
McMASTER, Corey
MEEKS, Greg
MEEKS, Ryan
MEEKS, Teri
MUELLER, Rene
ROBISON, Karissa
RODBERG, Rebecca
TEAGUE, Linda
TULLOCH, Heather

NON-VOTING
MEMBERS
ABEL, Dale
ABEL, Harvey

NEWAR, Chris
NEWAR, Libby
NEWAR, Tim

O.

OICKLE, Rick
OICKLE, Muriel
OSMOND, Brady
OSMOND, Donna
I.
OSMOND, Gerry
IRELAND, Ross
OSMOND, Jeff
IRELAND, Ruth
OSMOND, Karen
J.
OSMOND, Lisa
JN-FRANCOISE, Susanna OSMOND, Stephen

K.

KERR, Bernice
KERR, Phil
KOENES, Arnold
KRITZER, Andrea
KRITZER, Andrew

L.

LALVANI, Aaron

P.

PALMER, Liz
PALMER, Len
PAMENTER, Barry
PAMENTER, Pat
PEARSON, Erin
PEARSON, Nat
PEARSON, Sue
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Lead Pastor
(613) 968-5761 ext. 703
john@parkdalebaptist.org

DIANNE RICE

Children’s Ministry Director
(613) 968-5761 ext. 707
dianne@parkdalebaptist.org

ERIC VEEN

Student Ministries Pastor
(613) 968-5761 ext. 702
eric@parkdalebaptist.org

ASHLEY WOOD

Media & Communications
ashley@parkdalebaptist.org

JEREMY VEENSTRA

Parkdale East Community Pastor
jeremy@parkdalebaptist.org
(613) 921-7334

PARKDALE'S VOLUNTEER STAFF

PARKDALE'S MINISTRY STAFF

JOHN TEDFORD

BARRY PAMENTER

Pastor of Care
(613) 847-0662
barry@parkdalebaptist.org

WALTER BURT

Pastor of Care
(613) 438-9344
walter@parkdalebaptist.org

NICK BATTY

Go Local Pastor
nick@parkdalebaptist.org

RICK OICKLE

Go Beyond Pastor
rick@parkdalebaptist.org
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